FOOD SERVICE
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
Every commercial cooking operation produces waste products of fats, oils, and grease (FOG). FOG is a
major contributor to stoppages in the city sewer system and grease build up at the LOTT Clean Water
Alliance Budd Inlet Treatment Plant. Even if you can't see FOG in hot soapy water, it's still there. As FOG
goes through the sewer system it cools, comes out of solution and coats the sewer pipes which in turn
causes stoppages throughout the city. This causes sewage spills, manhole overflows or backups in homes
and businesses
Provided below are requirements designed to help your business control and eliminate FOG problems
using Best Management Practices (BMP’s). If you have any questions, please call LOTT Pretreatment at
(360) 528-5725.
Don't dump or drain oil or grease into any fixture (sink, floor drain, toilet, etc)
• Post signs at points of possible grease discharge. This is an excellent way to remind employees
about FOG management.
• Recycle used cooking oils and grease. Contact a grease recycling or rendering company for their
requirements on containers, contents, and storage.
Scrape all food scraps into the trash. The largest source of FOG comes from washing greasy pots and
pans;
• Drain pots, pans, or anything with FOG into the recycling container.
• Use a spatula to scrape grease from pots and pans and spilled grease into the recycling container,
then use paper towels to soak up and wipe down oily or greasy surfaces before washing.
Educate and train employees about these best management practices and encourage them to come up
with new ideas for controlling FOG.
Install an adequately sized grease trap or interceptor if you don't already have one. All traps and
interceptors must comply with the Uniform Plumbing Code and all applicable City and State rules and
regulations. Remember a grease trap or interceptor works by retaining the water for at least 15 minutes;
this allows the water to cool and FOG to separate from the water and float to the surface.
Maintain and clean your grease trap or interceptor at a frequency that will ensure proper operation and
prevent blockages.
• Interceptor maintenance must be performed by an authorized recycling company.
• Grease trap maintenance may be performed by restaurant employees or others.
• Ensure that the interceptor or trap is filled with tap water after it is pumped. This increases its
efficiency. If you let the trap or interceptor fill on its own, greasy water will flow out of the unit
without proper treatment.
• Every week, skim the floating grease in your grease trap (not your interceptor). This increases
its efficiency. Non-liquid grease should be disposed of with your trash. Every 1 to 2 months,
depending on use, clean the grease trap thoroughly.
• Remember a clogged grease trap or interceptor is useless for removing FOG. Clogged traps turn
septic and acidic, causing odors that may attract insects, rodents, etc. and cause other related
health problems.
Keep a record of grease trap or interceptor cleaning for a minimum of three years.
If you follow these requirements closely you will significantly reduce or eliminate sewer system
stoppages caused by FOG and help save you time and money in the operation of your business.
Typical costs incurred are: time lost for business, payment for damage caused by flooding other
properties, fines for violations (up to $10,000 per day, per violation), cost recovery for damage and
cleaning of the City’s sewer system, and costs of any related health problems
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GREASE TRAP
MAINTENANCE
the pipe. Clean any
greasy deposits from
the piping so you can
tell when new grease
deposits form, and flush
with hot soapy water
before closing the
cleanout.

Tips on cleaning your
grease trap
Prior to cleaning a
grease trap, let ice melt
into the sink connected
to the device. This will
reduce odors and cause
the grease to congeal,
making grease removal
easier.

Make sure the flow
directing baffles inside
your grease trap are
properly replaced after
each cleaning.

Remove grease
periodically (weekly or
more often is
suggested), using a
plastic scoop. Remove
only the grease, and
leave the water behind.

Tips on cleaning
frequency
At a minimum, clean
and empty the entire
contents of the grease
trap once a month.
Remove the Grease,
water, and any
accumulated sludge on
the bottom of the trap.
Remove the cleanout at
the end of the grease
trap and perform a
visual inspection to
check for any grease
deposits/build up inside

It is important to clean
your grease trap
regularly to prevent fats,
oil and grease in water
discharged to the sewer
from:
-

Exceeding the
discharge limit of 300
parts per million (300
mg/L).

-

Causing visible floating
grease or grease

deposits in the piping
downstream from the
grease trap.
-

Causing sewer
blockages or overflow
into your establishment,
or to the environment.
The minimum cleaning
frequency required for
grease traps in food
service facilities is
monthly. However,
more frequent cleaning
intervals may be
necessary to prevent
your grease trap from
operating poorly or
improperly.
If you can see floating
grease or grease
deposits in a cleanout
‘downstream’ of the
trap, you need to
increase the service
frequency.

Tips on routine
maintenance
Use Allen screws for
securing the lid instead
of the conventional
Phillips or slot screws,
which may strip.

procedures and to
promote proper
documentation after
each cleaning.

maintenance difficult
should consider using a
professional service.

Keep an extra gasket
for your grease trap’s lid
on site to prevent leaks
and odors in the event
of a gasket failure.
Develop and keep a
grease trap cleaning
procedure and
maintenance log sheet
posted near the grease
trap to encourage
employees to follow

To ensure proper
maintenance, we
recommend use of a
professional service.
Facilities experiencing
high employee turnover
or other factors making
regular trap

Keep cleaning
documentation for a
period of not less than
three years.

Grease in the system causes problems in storm drains and sanitary sewers –
and increases your operating costs.
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